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BRITISH CRUISER SINKS
TORPEDO BOAT, AND

THIRTY-SIX PERISH
SOCIAL SERVICE IDEALSCONDUCTOR LEFEBVRE 

HELD FOR TRIAL ON
WANTED

|tX7ANTBD—By 22nd of April, a good girl 
IV v fog general house work. References re- 
quirec^i Apply to Mrs. Domville, Rothesay. 

4-4-4-w. ■ I .

Another Sermon by Rev. J. Paterson-Smyth, Who Deals Now With the
Function of the Church.

rrtKACHBR WANTED—At Blgnx Ridge, 
-L school district No. 11, Aberdeen, Car- 
letoc county, to take charge of the school 

ng lowest salary, to W. 
Foreston poet office.

and seemed to fall on us/ said this man. 
"The noise of the impact was not great, 
but in a few seconds, we were ripped in 
halves. The forward half of the Tiger 
reared up like a frightened horse and then 
sank beneath the waves. The engineer- 
lieutenant who was in the engine room in 
the after part shouted ‘all hands on deck,’ 
but owing to the hissing of the steam and 
the noise of the engines, many of the 
stokers could not hear him. When we did 
realize what had happened, we made fran
tic efforts to get on deck. The water was 
pouring down into the hold in great tor
rents and it was all we could do to make 

way against it. Everything happened 
with startling suddenness. A minute or 
two after the collision we were drifting 
past the Berwick in the full glare of the 
searchlights. The next thing I remember 
is being dragged into one of the rescuing 
boats in a semi-conscious condition.’"

The torpedo boat destroyer 
launched in 1900, her length was 910 feoL 
breadth of beam 21 feet end Iretineten 
horsepower 6,400. Her maximum speed 
was 30 knots and her ordinary comple
ment of men, sixty.

The cruiser Berwick was in St. Jefc* 
harbor on Oct. 26, 1905, as convoy to her 
sister ship, the Cornwall, which carried 
the flag of Prince Louis of Batteobeng. 
The Berwick is a modem protected ar
mored cruiser built in 1902, and is ct 9600 
tons. She has a speed of 23 knots. Her 
armament consists of It six-inch gone te 
her main battery, 10 twelve-poundse% 
and 11 small guns.

Portsmouth, Eng., April 3.—Thirty-six 
men, including Lieut. Middleton, the com
mander of the torpedo boat deetroyer. Ti
ger, lost their lives in the collision off the 
Isle of Wright last night between the ves
sel and the British cruiser Berwick. The 
vessels belong to the Portsmouth Divis
ion of the British Home Fleet, and were 
engaged in night manoeuvres in the chan
nel, while on their way to Portland. The 
night was dark and the Berwick was 
steaming slowly, when the destroyer at
tempted to cross the cruiser’s bow, she 
was caught amidships and cut in half 
with knife-like precision, sinking almost 
immediately. The deck crew, who were 
dressed in heavy oilskins and boots, went 
down with the vessel, not having time to 
free themselves from the heavy encum
brances.
saved were engineers and stokers, who 
having light clothing were able to keep 
themselves afloat until boats from other 
ships picked them up.

The collision occurred at 8.10 o’clock 
last night. The ships were manoeuvring 
without rights. It is believed that several 
of the men were killed by the impact. 
Tugs were dispatched to the scene of the 
disaster at daylight and divers will make 
an attempt to recover the bodies of the 
drowned men.
A Stoker’s Story.

A stoker from the Tiger gave a vivid 
account of the accident.

“The Berwick flew up in the blackness

at once. Apply,
A. Blggar, Secretary

statt

wky

Augusta, Maine, April 4.—(Special).—
Peter D. Lefebvre, a conductor on the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, was held for 

rriff jury at the April term of the j
n States circuit court, .at Portland, , , ,,
nited States Commissioner Lewis A. : '’Social Service Ideals.

sum of $1,- ' reverend gentleman treats of “The 
Function of the Church:'’

T ADY TEACHER WANTED, holding aec- 
JLj end class certificate for School District 
No. 306 for a term of seven or eight months. 
Ealary $50 per month. Applicant to state ex
perience and reference. Apply to A. B. 
Smith. Treasurer. Mooaonim, Saak. w-S-21

to offer him. Here is a sacred work, 
of great importance and of great dif
ficulty too, as will be more fully 
seen in the next article.

In England the Christian 
ial Union is doing a most valuable 
work under the leadership of Bishop 
Westcott, Canon Scott Holland, C fin

it consists of 
members of the Churrh of England 
who have the following objects at 
heart

“1. To claim for the Christian law 
the ultimate authority to rule social 
practice.

"2. To study in common how to 
apply the moral truths and princi
ples of Christianity to the social and 
economic difficulties of the present 
time.

“3. To present Christ in practical 
life as the/living Master and King, 
the enemy of 
the power of righteousness and love”

Its method of work is mainly by 
educating the public through lectures 
sermons, and the publishing of books 
and pamphlets: and by these means 
it has given much impetus to Social 
Service thinking.
Social Service In Ireland.

life, the sacredness of their power of 
voting, the fact that there is a Div
ine call for men to be legislators and 
municipal councillors, as well as to 
be missionaries and clergy- of the 
church; and that it is part of the 
hOiy ministry of the laity to under
take the drudgery of Social Service, 
not for popularity or personal ad
vantage, but for the sake of lifting 
and ennobling the whole national 
life.
What Men Might Do.

Whan one thinks of the time, and 
thought., and splendid ability that 
the men of this country put into 
their own business, and with such 
conspicuous success, one realizes 
what could be done for the welfare of 
the helpless, if even the smallest 
share of these taients were consecrat
ed to their help. It is not contribu
tions of money that are needed so 
much as contributions of thought 
and of careful deliberation.
Church would make this the sacred 
duty of her laity, it is surely possi
ble for all her wise sons—merchants 
and lawyers, and statesmen and arti
sans—to evolve "between them some 
plans for ameliorating the present 
social evils. And when the thinkers 
and leaders have done their part in 
deliberation, the whole rank and file, 
full of sympathy and interest, can en
force their decisions by the political 
power which in these democratic days' 
belongs almost to all. 
worthy ambition for a Church. to set 
before her sons—
“To have struck a blow for right 

with voice or pen;
To have smoothed the path of life 

for wandering men?”
Ohuroh Is Awakening.

The following ie the third of the 
Rev. J. Paterson-Smyth’s contribu
tions to The (Montreal) Standard on 

In it the

the
Uni

Soc-
XX/ANTMU—Rsllabl. and *nw«e man tp 
W sell for "CANADA’S GREATEST Nti*7 
SERIES." Largest list, of hardy vwetie, 
suited tor the Province of New iymlswlca, 
specially reconnut-Q 
Blent of Agrtcultu 
Season now start] 
weekly. Permanent 
llngton, Toronto. Q

Durleigh, this forenoon, in the 
000 on the charge of smuggling.

The government alleged that Lefebvre 
smuggled clothing, moccasins and china-1 The Function of the Ohuroh. 
ware over the boundary line.

The principal witness at the hearing 1 . ■ ,
was Virgin W.' Hooks, station agent for I »ust aim not at mere matanal c°m!
the Maine Central Railroad, as well as forts- but at character-making, it is
agent for the American Express Company surely of vital importance that the
at Mattawamkeag, who testified that a movement should be religious in the
number of packages, with P. Lefebvre as best se”s® °l. thc word- ®
the consignor were sent from the Mat ta- church of Christ must rest the re-
wnmkeag office of the express company, sponsibility of carrying out her Mas-

tXTANTED—A second class female teacher j fo parties in Massachusetts and other ter 8 will, that all men should ha e
VVfor school district No. ^.Gardners state$_ These packages were, sent in the at least the opportunity to live the
n“£ P slate °salaryUn H’ M-ltV^ night time, and the ^tnree U no recot high, true life which He designs for 
u3 sute y' 2-19 sw lection of them, or their contente, as he them Her responsibility is increased
^ - did not see them. bv the fact that the Christian pulpit

\T7ANTED—Second class female teacher for ^ cro6s-exammation the witness teati- ia the mightiest power In the land to 
VV District NO. 6» Parish ^ Kar\,*l2f’ :fied that so far as he could remember, accomplish this purpose. And still 
secretary ^trustees/ ° 2-3-2wk-e.w. ’ Conductor Lefebvre never brought any more is it increased by the further

packages to the office while he was there consideration that from the nature
to be shipped to any point. He placed the of the case no other power can ao-
naroe of Lefebvre as the consignor on complish it fully.
what he considered the most reliable an- It is true that much amelioration of 
thority, that of the night operator at the social evils and much gain of mater-
depot, who looked after the express matter isl comfort may be won without the

IX7ANTBD—At ones, on sa lay# andarfeases. jn the night time. It would have been out church, but in ways that do not tend
W «ne, good man ,1c of the usual-course, said the witness, for to the raising of character. Labor
tnd^tntreducL ^our ÂkHnteda stock and a person to have a package registered un- Leagues may work for the gain of
poultry specifics. Nyexnsfieace necessary: der the name of a conductor or any other the oppressed worker; but tneir me-
►e lay out “writs railroad employe. He never remembered thods are too often revengeful and
w4 2* Jenkins MMutsmturing Co!?" London an instance where dining car employes left self-seeking. The non-Christian Soc-

a package to be sent by express m the , ialist has more generous motives, but
name of other men. i his highest ideal is baths, and open

Commissioner Burleigh found probable spaces, and good cookery, and amuse
cause and District Attorney White ho use ment; the sort of ideal depicted in
asked that the bail be placed at $1,500 Bellamy’s "Looking Backward.
but a compromise was made, fixing the Such agencies may make the people
surety at $1/100. Lefebvre furnished bail, more comfortable, but will not touch
the sureties being Charlee A- Milliken, a ! the springs of their higher nature,
wealthy Augusta lumberman, and William The Kingdom of God cannot be
S. Baldwin, a native of 8t. John, N. B-, ; brought in by selfishness or greed or
who for a number of years has been en- materialist ideals—by “casting out
gaged in the roofing business in this dty. devils through the prince of the dev-

ils.” With the Church of Christ lies 
the true solution of the social prob
lem- It is only He who has been 

Richibucto, April 3.—Mrs. O’Leary and tnrough the ages calling to Him the 
little daughter, Eleanor, who, for the past laboring and heavy laden—only He 
few weeks, have been visiting Mrs. G. V. rnn gjvft them rest.

' Mclnemey, St. John, returned home ye» Re-Discovering the Face of Christ, 
terday. What is really needed, then for the

n.J&Mi Mrs. C. C. Watson, of Bartiand, who raiBing of the masses is that, by the 
”0—e’l I ! has has been visiting her daughter, Mrs. generous eagerness of the effort to 

11 L. R. Hetherington, has returned home, hglp them, they should be touched in-
I The following are the officers for the to enthusiasm for Christ, as were \ duty with regard to existing social
ensuing quarter, of Richibucto Division those amongst whom He moved in and industrial problems. They de-
No. 42, Sons of Temperance:—L. R.: the olden time. It was impossible cided that “the primary duty of the
Hetherington, W.P., Constance L. Beers, j (or any helpless, troubled one to ap- Church as such, and within her of
W.A., Robert W. Beers, R.S., Dan Me- pgai to Him without being deeply . the clergy, is that of ministry to
Cafferty, A.R. S., Robert Irving, F.S., touched by His desire to help. It men in the things of character, con- 
Robert Phinney, Treasurer, Mrs. L. R. ; should be impossible for any helpless ! science and faith; .... that no- 
Hetherington, Chaplain, Robert Stewart,1 troubled one to appeal to 1 thing must be allowed to distract 
Conductor, Margaret Halleran, A. Con- ms Church without seeing the her from that:
ductor, Herbert Halleran, I.S., Edward reflect ion of that same generous requires of the clergy great discre- 
Lawton, O.S., Allen Haines, P.W.P. nobleness that won men to Him. Let tion in any attempt to bring within 

At a meeting of the above named div- the submerged classes once feel that their sphere work of a more distincte 
ision last evening, Allan Haines, er., Christian men are sorrowing with ively social kind.” Yet they declare 
P.W.P., was presented by Miss Lizzie Ir- the pain of their burdens—let them be that since "character is influenced at 
ring, on behalf of the division, with a able to say, "If we have no other all points by social conditions,” z it 
beautiful cup and saucer. The regular champion, no other helper, we can is the business of the whole Christ- 
night of meeting, occurring as it did on i always turn to the Chur oh of ian body to form public opinion,and 
Mr. Haines’ 74th birthday, and he being Christ”—and it will be for them a determine the conscience and judg-
the oldest member, made the society wish re-discovering of the face of the Lord ment on these questions. "This is
to confer some slight token of apprécia- so long obscured through the selfish- part of the duty of a Christian sec
tion, particularly as he baa been a mem- neea of His followers. It is told in iety. as witnessing for Christ, and

__ _ „__„ w„. „„ be her of the society for so many years. Al- the old histories that when the Ma- representing Him in this present
F0£m«bt'^h^n. O ^ c«man & c“ 176 ! though Mr. Haines was completely taken hornet ane seized the Church of the world .... In this work the
dill street lt-sw ! by surprise, he showed his appreciation Eternal Wisdom in Constantinople, clergy, whose duty it is .to .ponder
—a-----------—------ —------------------------- I in an appropriate reply. and turned it into a mosque, they the bearings of Christian principles,.

Eggs tor Hatching-Barred Plymouth Rocks H of Salisbury, visited hie son, defaced and blotted out with paint have their part; but the Christian
s!h ‘AdflJeBs’w A. Jack! Hampton J- Harry Baird, several days this week. the great mosaic figure of Christ, laity, who deal directly with the’Soc-
n! B. Mrs. James Murray has this week been which was over the altar. After many ial and economic facts, can do even

__________ ______________ able to dispense with the services of Miss years the mosaic wore its way l more. ” Then comes the suggestion : Though it is probably evident in
Peters, the trained nurse who has been through the disguising paint, and the j “That, wherever possible there these articles that the author writes

fp» Smi^frem^cdvrtSacr’es more or lets' ' attending her since her bad accident, face of Christ looked down again up- I should be formed, as a part ot local from the point of view of an Angli-
and three frame barns; good fishing eleven weeks ago. on the kneeling crowds below. It is Church organization, committees, [ can Churchman surely it must be al-

Apply Frederick Pace, 664 Main One of the many evidences of an early a f,arable of what may be, if the consisting chiefly of laymen, whose so evident that, for the purpose of
street Would sail on reasonable terms. spring, were some full-blown mayflowers, Church succeed in rousing enthusiasm work should be to study social and tile present discussion, all that has

which were picked on the south side of for her Lord's ideals. The cloud of industrial problems from the Christ- been said about “the function of the 
the river yesterday and exhibited in town selfishness and thoughtlessness re- ian point of view, and to assist in Church” applies to every religious 
today. moved. Christ revealed, Christ lift- creating and strengthening an en- body. In the present divided state ol

Mrs. P. Barnard is visiting her daugh- ed up. And who can tell where such lightened public opinion in regard to Christendom, the removal of social 
ter, Mrs. E. Smith Scott, Moncton. influence will end? For “if I be lift- such problems, and promoting a evils from the path of religion can

The death of William J. Teed occurred ed up,” said He, “I will draw all more active spirit of Social Service, certainly not afford to wait till all
at Notre Dame, March 22nd, aged 22 men unto me.” as a part of Christian duty. Christians are reunited into that one
years and 11 days. The funeral waa very *♦!.« nhneeh “Such committees or bodies of Holy Catholic Church which is their
largely attended, eervices being conducted First Duty or tne unurcu. Church workers, in the way of Soc- Master 's ideal. Here at least is
by Rev. Richard 0pie of Buctouche. Six To make people think is the first ini Service, while representing no one ground where we all can work to- 
brothers acted as pell-bearers. duty of the Church in this matter— class of society, and abstaining from get her. Therefore it is that I plead

He leaves to mourn his loss, his widow, to make them think of their duty as taking sides in any disputes between for a band of men from all religious 
a young son, father and mother, six bro- a Christian society, witnessing for j classes, should fearlessly draw atten- bodies who will come together as 
there and one sister. Christ and representing Him in this tion to the various causes in our Christian men to work for the social

At Molua river, en Monday, the 36th present world—and to make them i economic, industrial and social sys- betterment of their city. We ail must 
ult., the death occurred from consumption think of the terrible sorrows of hum- terns which call for remedial mens- join forces whenever any great effort 
of Mrs. James Campbell of South Branch, „n life which seldom come within ures on Christian principles.” is to be made to agitate for the re-
after a few years’ illness. She was forty-; their ken. People are in the main The Witness of the Church. moval of some existing evil,
ghree years of age and ie survived by her kindly enough if they could be made Such union is necessary if we are
husband and eight children. to think, and this is especially true And at the close the bishops rec- to make head against ignorance and

in Montreal. As Tregarva puts it in ord their conviction “that couspicu- selfishnessl and against that
Kingsley’s "Yeast:” ous. sustained, and widespread effort weight of indifference which stifles

‘ When they see poor folk sick or in this direction, more particularly j au moral effort, and blinds men to 
Rexton, N. B., April 5.—The weather ^ngry before their eyes, they pull on the part of Christian laymen, is j heroin standards of life and duty.” 

this week has been cold and wintry. out their purses fast enough, God required at the present time, as one i Such union would not only make the 
Thursday brought enough snow for sleigh-! bless them! . .. But the op- special sign and form of the witness
ing but wheels are ako running. The pression that goes on all the year of the Church to the all-sufficiency of
sportsmen report wild fowl scarce. ! round, and the want that goes on all he? Divine and Incarnate Lord, and

A band of Mexicans who have spent the the year round, and the filth, and to the transforming enlightening and
winter in different parts of this province the lying, and the swearing, and the quickening power of His Spirit upon
arrived here last evening. The party con- profligacy that go on all the year human character ana life,
riets of about fifty men, women and chil- round, and the sickening weight of Hc<re ,s a distinct pronouncement
dren They are now on their way up debt, and the miserable, grinding an- for Anglican Churchmen, and an îm-

ixiety .... from Saturday night portant suggestion to other Chris- 
Fred. A. Cox, of St. John, baa taken t0 Saturday night, that crushes a . bodies, as to a sacred ministry 

charge of the school at Brown’s yard for : man's SOul down, and drives ovary °f the laity in Social Service. Ob- 
thekremainder of the term. thought out of bis head but how he serve the bishops ideal. Every par-
Æisb Nellie Rogers, of Baes River, has is to fn his stomach, and warm his ,sh w,tb lt9 own organization for 

opened the Ford’s Mills school. back, and keep a house over his head rousing and directing, and edueat-
Miss Mamie Wynn has returned after a tijj he daren't for his life take his “Jg public opinion in that parish, 

visit to her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. thoughts one moment off the meat Every parish with its set of earnest 
Easter of Bass River. that perisheth-O, sir, they never felt lavrnen. who should acquaint them-

Richard Warman of Molus River is re- thl8 an(j therefore they never dream selves with what is being done and 
ported seriously ill that there are thousands who feel, left undone: who should form a sym-

The library of the Bass River school has this, and feel nothing else’” pathetic court of appeal, to which
been augmented by the addition of about ' xdeal of Perfect Service the solitary and discouraged social
fifty boys’ books, donated by the principal The sorr0ws of human life and the workers should come about their
of the school, A. E. Pearson- vast need of humien service are not work, and their proposals, and their

The public wharf at St. Nicholas River fcut tkev must i,o far more strongly discouragements: and who should un
is undergoing repairs; about fifteen men ncc]ected jn the Church's teaching, itedlv enable them to rouse the whole 
are employed, with W. H. Mundle as fore- hu“ th must be far more strongly Christian sentiment of the country in

emphasized The mighty power of favor of any really feasible and de- 
The children of John O’Leary, who have th(j chrjstian pulpit in forming pub- sirablo reform Let the idea be clear- 

been ill with diphtheria, are getting bet- lj(_ op}njon wm grow all the might- l.v understood. It is not a mere
! jPr in proportion as it raises men chance gathering of philanthropists,
j ojt 0f the selfishness of modern re- who might at any time disperse. No;
lfoioni and teaches them the glory of but a something built into the or- 
their Master's ideal—to be amongst panic life of the Church—a permanent 
men “as t-e that serveth.” Some- organ—a permanent lever for lifting 

1 bodv has well said that before every away stumbling blocks out of the 
Port Hood, C. B-, April 4.—The election ,^t achieVement must come a great path of religion. No longer are soc- 

in Inverness county, Cape Breton, has ideal Christ has given the ideal— ial workers to feel like solitary 
resulted in the overthrow of the Scott ^ j'jfe of perfect service—and the knights, tilting discouraged against 
Act, the license law receiving 1.651 votes Church must ;Teep it more persistent- huge abuses. They are to ho mem- 
to the Scott Act’s 547. 1 lv before men The good, comfort- hers of a great army. The religious

The greatest majorities were at Poiat “ opjc> who go regularly * to public opinion of the nation is to ba
Cross, where the license law received 131 church read ’ edifying religious books organized at their backs, 
votes to 3 for the Scott Act, and at Tattle d lcave the world unhelped, must Laity Have Not Enough Work. . 
nver, where the vote was lo9 to 1 in fa- t ht that rcligicn does not ”
vor of the License law. ' dreaming of a heaven bevond It is to call attention to the possi-

tbe. sky but rather trying to make bil'ity of such Social Service by the 
heaven down here on earth. They Church that these articles are writ- 

Mobile Ala April 5.—Walter Clayton, ' must >-e tmight that there is no rev- 1®n- y<?1 much has resulted yet from 
a negro who was serving time at, the stoc- ing of any man's soul who is not 'he bishops suggestion. Most of 
kade?of the Hand Lumber Company, for caring to help another: that it. is i G»' lalt.- know- nothing about it. 
manslaughter, late Saturday afternoon, mockery to talk of living for the But there is little doubt that they 
criminalfy assaulted Mrs. Joseph White, glow of God unless one is living for | "’ill come, forward gladly if the need 
aged 20 years, and was lynched by a mob the service of men. They must have | is impressed on them by thc.r clet- 
of 25 men outside the limits of Bay Min- impressed on them the sm of low,un- : gV- It is mainly to be laymen s 
cite last night . worthy aims, which make a life of work. At present the trouble is that

Wesson, Miss.. April 5,-John Burr, a Moneymaking and selfish enjoyment tho Church has too httie religious 
young negre, was lynched here today by scNpauch commoner than a life of lov- ; work for he. carne. - — _ ■ a man t « A
about 500 men for the murder of a twelve- inghelpfu’ness. They must learn the cannot teach a Bibic- c ass or visit : Wholesale Agents 
year-old white boy. o^redèess and responsibility of civic I a district, the clergy have little else I

Deport- 
/Sow. Spring 

terms. Par 
Stone A Wel- 

S-e-ew-tt.

on Gore, and others.the
ALPlffi If, as we have seen. Social Service

'
TH7ANTED—A third class female teacher for 
VV School District No. 3, Parish of Ham
mond, Kings Co., to commence first of April, 
1908. Apply, stating salary, to James Oscar 
Seely, Secretary Hammond, Kings ^ 2g"’Bw *

our

Most of the twenty-two men

wrong and selfishness.

It the
rjtTÂNTED—A third class teacher for Wal- 
VV ton Lake District No. 14, Parish ot Kings
ton, Kings county. District rated poor. Ap
ply, stating salary, to Arnold Flewelling, sec
retary to trustees. Centre ton, Kings county*

In Ireland a movement has recent
ly begun on a slightly different foot
ing. It aims at following more close
ly the bishops’ . suggestion—carrying 
out its work on parochial and dio
cesan lines. While its chief work ie 
that*' of educating, it aims also 
strongly at agitating for social re
forms. And—a still more important 
difference—it confines its attention 
exclusively to the evils affecting the 
helpless classes, who are unable to 
fight for themselves. Thus many 
Capital and Labor problems, so im
portant in England, fall outside its 
scope. This Church of Ireland Soc
ial Service Union is only in its in
fancy, and of course can never be 
very important as compared with its 
English sister. But, on the other 
hand, the free Church of Ireland,with 
its representative synods, should be 
a more interesting ground on which 
-to work out the experiment. In any 
parishes where the Union exists,this 
is the plan:—A committee of from 
six to twelve laymen In appointed," 
whose functions are:—

(1) To educate themselves thor
oughly on social subjects.

, (2) To educate the parishioners by 
means of stated public meetings by 
nponthly articles in the Parish Mag
azine, and by the issue of Social Ser
vice books and pamphlets through 
the parish library.

(3) Whenever any social reform is 
judged feasible, and the time seems 
ripe for it, the Union is to rouse the 
•whole public opinion of the Church 
upon it l>y simultaneous meetings 
through the parishes, and resolutions 
in the Diocesan Synods, so that a 
motion or bill, brought forward, in 
Parliament, shall have the whole of 
the Qhurch public opinion at its 
back.

The Central Committee in Dublin 
issues monthly a Social Service art
icle, which is supplied free to the ed
itor of every Parish Magazine who 
desires it. And the General Synod 
receives an annual report of what 
has been done by the Union through
out • the year.
Applies to All Religious Bodies.

Dnt
Is it not a ALL EYES FIXED NOW ON 

HON. CLIFFORD SIFT0Npfry locality In Can-

■hbrion. or sal
ies M per fia». 
; entirely 

red. Write lor 
er Med. Co., L 

10-14-eaw-d <

WANTED—In e 
to advertise o 

tarde in all consplcuj 
imall advertising 
try t$> per mont 
Steady work ty year 
>!an; no expert*ce rea 
Iculars. Wm./R. jpre 
Ion. Ont.

Mfda

ter.
and ex m And there are indications that the 

Church is about to rise and test that 
power. For twenty years past the 
‘‘Christian Social Union” in Eng
land has been calling attention to 
the Church’s duty. But now has 
come a more striking sign of the 
times, and of the hope for the new 
century. The bishops of the whole 
Anglican Communion throughout the 
world, assembled at Lambeth at 
their last Conference, had before 
them this question of the Church's

ropes, and his defection would scare tbt 
Liberals as nothing esse would.

"Wasn’t it significant that Mr. Sifted 
should make a speech, in which he dwelt 
particularly with civil’ service reform just 
before the boomerang report of Messrs- 
Fyshe, Courtney and Basin was made 
public? Perhaps he knew what was 
ing. Of course the Sifton utterance 
its humorous side. Sifton preaching civil 
service reform, after the devil’s dance of 
‘frenzied grabbing’ in the interior depart
ment, is like Satan reproving sin. Sifton 
posing as a ‘reformer’ is like the declara
tions of future sobriety on the part of a 
man

Ottawa, April 4—Hon. Clifford Sifton’s 
movements in the west are creating much 
interest among those who ere well posted 
politically. For instance, a prominent 
politician said to your correspondent to
day: “I have heard that Hon. Robert 
Rogers and the ex-minister of the interior 
have been in dose confab since the latter’s 
arrival in Winnipeg. And now it is an
nounced that Mr. Rogers ie leaving at 

for Ottawa. I wonder if that has
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once
anything to do with the rumor that the 
Free Press is not so violently partisan as 
usual just now.”

Another well-informed politician said: 
“Mr. Sifton is sore. He hasn’t any use 
for Fielding, who is generally regarded 
as Sir Wilfrid Laurier1» successor. He 
hasn’t lost sight of the fact that the 
.premier made a distasteful statement 
when Sir Wilfrid said that the All Red 
Line promoter did not speak for the Ca
nadian government with reference to that 
project when in England. His dislike 
against Fielding is due to the finance min
ister’s attitude on the Autonomy Bill.”

"Mr. Sifton has been heard to declare,”
Field-

men for
who is just recovering from a spree.

“Sir Wilfrid Laurier has the most pro
found resjiect for his ex-colleague. The 
premier admires capacity in anyone for 
making large sums of money—on the prin
ciple, probably, that most people envy 
qualities which they themsedvee do not 
possess.

"To eum up the whole question, Mr. 
Sifton’s position appears to be somewhat 
like this: He will not re-enter the cabinet, 
and thereby ‘hold’ a situation for Mr. 
Fielding as ■ Sir Wilfrid’s successor. He 
wants to see the All Red Route ‘un fait 
accompli.’ He does not want to drag that 
queetion into party politics, but he is not 
satisfied at the reception of the idea by 
the Liberals. His future political affilia
tions are, therefore, uncertain with the 
odds in favor of the Conservatives, under 
certain conditions. As the Conservatives 
are pledged to 'open up’ the whole west
ern situation in the event of a return to 
power, I cannot eee what Mr. Sifton has 
to gain by tying up with them. It would 
be very unlike Mr. Borden to enter into 
any deal with the ex-minister of interior, 

if it had the practical effect of bring
ing hie party into power.

‘Therefore, the movements of Mr. 8if- 
ton will be watched with the keenest in
terest by those who appreciate the true 
value of the present situation.”

» .and this

FOR SALE said the informant, "that Mr. 
ing ‘went back’ on him on that occasion, 
just as he went back on the late Mr. 
Blair over the Grand Trunk Pacific pro
ject.

"It is not hard to see that Mr. Sifton 
is casting about for conservative alliances. 
Be does not want his western administra
tion opened up in the event of a change 
of government. Remember this: the ma
jority of the western representatives from 
the Prairie provinces, while nominally 

really Sifton men. Sifton’s 
the west is potent. He owns

House
resort. Liberals, are 

power in
the Free Press newspaper of Winnipeg. 
He can control the sinews of war: he has 

good personal following among the 
He knows all the

even
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XiSOR BALE—The vessel Fleur de Lis, 16 
D tons; built st Gloucester, Mass.; sails and 
montait «ear In good order. For Information 
write to Pearl Morse, White Head, Grand 
Mente. N. B. Bw

Ottawa delegation.

FAILED YARMOUTH BANK 
DIRECTORS HELD LIABLE

rrsOR SALE—400 acres ot farm land In Kln- 
Jc I eardtoe, Victoria county. N. B. ; 100 clear
ed and 300 In heavy timber. Good dwelling 
house and two large barns, also a blacksmith 
shop and tools. Apply sfter March 16 to D. 
G. Altken, Kincardine, Victoria county, N. B.

2-22-4wks-wky

T7IOR SALE—A Rotary Saw-MIU consisting 
r of 1-66 H. P. Boiler In use two years, 1 
Hercules Engine, 40 H. P., needing sllgh 
pairs; 1 Oxford 8 saw edger. In use two 

rs; also 1 Trimmer, to use one year. Car
riage and Rotary, etc., ta first class order. 

• particulars ap£ly to Ingram C. Sleeves, 
2-16-1 mo-wky

t re-

tbat "the Reddings owned the bank.” Of 
course directors are liable for actual 
fraud on their part, but this decision is 
interesting as going further, making them 
liable for negligence in management and 
holding that it cannot be shouldered on 
the manager if it proved that by proper 
supervision on their part defalcation» 
could be made known and stopped.

Justice Meagher delivered the judgment 
of the court in accordance with this view. 
It was concurred in by Justice Laurence 
with the exception that the opinion of 
the latter judge was that the directors 
are not liable to pay the dividend.

Justice Russell concurred with Judge 
Meagher, but was of the opinion that the 
directors should be held for losses com
mencing at a still earlier date.

Justice Longley’s judgment arrived at 
the same result as Meagher’s, whose judg- 

becomes the decision of the court

Halifax, N. 6., April 5.—The full bench 
of the Nova Scotia supreme court on 
Saturday gave a unanimous decision that 
the directors of the defunct Bank of Yar
mouth are personally liable to the share
holder» for a portion, at least, of the 
losses by the failure of the bank and an 
onier was granted that they make resti
tution.

This decision comes es a result of an 
appeal made by the shareholders for a 
judgment of Justice Townehend that the 
directors were not thus responsible. The 
decision is that the directors must pay to 
the liquidator, who is acting for share
holders and creditors, the amount of the 
last dividend, and also the amount of the 
loss by the Redding account since August, 
1904, with interest at five per cent, on 
both.

The paid-up capital of the bank was 
$300,000 and the dividend of five per cent, 
therefore, amounts to $15,000. The loss bf 
the Reddings since the date mentioned 
has not yet been figured out exactly, but 
it is probably enough to make the total 

payable by the directors as much as 
$30,000, or perhaps more.

The Bank of Yarmouth failed more 
than two years ago, its downfall having 
been caused largely by this Redding ac
count which involved hundreds of thou
sands. It came to be said because of it

yea
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MORE MONCTON LIQUOR 
DEALERS ARRESTED

CO.LA

north.
r-
RfiODE ISLANIf HOSPITAL Moncton. April, 4—George McSweeney, 

proprietor of the Brunswick Hotel, and 
O. S. Legere were arrested this morning 
on warrants charging them with Scott Act 
violation. McSweeney was fined fifty dol
lars and costs, and the other case is being 
tried. Liquor dealers are being given very 
little chance at present. Every prisoner 
arrested for drunkenness is closely que
stioned as to where liquor is procured, 
and then used as a witness. This waa done 
this morning in the case against the Brun
swick, when Walter Stillion, arrested 
yesterday for drunkenness, was the princi
pal witness.

I0LTRAIj ment 
as a whole.

The liquidator represents everybody in
terested in the assets—creditors and share
holders alike. Under the double liability 
the creditors have been paid off, and the 
liquidator is now winding up the interest 
of the shareholders.

This decision in a measure is to recoup 
the shareholders for mismanagement of 
the directors. *

It is probable that an appeal will be 
taken to the supreme court of Canada. 
The president of the Bank of Yarmouth 
was Senator John Lovitt.
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The ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE.A. R- Bllpp, LL_ B.
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The Most Valuable Remedy ever discovered. 
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BURNING ISSUE IN EMPORIA.
Of course, if Mr. Fairbanks does cot hear 

t*is name mentioned at Chicago, be can al
ways blame it on the acoustics of tbo hall.— 
Richmond Tlmcs-Dlspatch.
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